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Club OfficialsClub OfficialsClub OfficialsClub Officials    

Official Name Home Phone Mobile Phone Email 

President Lee Mahoney 07 2816091 027 8486783 mahoneylee74@yahoo.com 

Vice President Paul LeNormand      None 027 548 8145 paul@impacttiling.co.nz 

Treasurer Bob Hastie 07 8287867 027 4785912 bobhastie@xtra.co.nz 

Magazine Editor Dave Luke 07 8891904 021 726131 daveluke@outlook.com 

Sheriff Colin Bates 07 8242030 021 331100 merilyn@leisureline.co.nz 

Raffles Lee Mahoney As Above As Above As Above 

Run Coordinators Bruce Finan 07 8506234 027 2490878 bruce@crosscountry.co.nz 

Secretary Stephanie Vercoe 07 8545774 0274 360666 svr@xtra.co.nz 

 Steve Vercoe 07 8545774 027 4360666 svr@xtra.co.nz 

 Terry Slattery 07 8845873 027 5306705 slattz@xtra.co.nz 

Other Committee 
Members 

Bob Anderson 07 8896753 021 1188550 andersonbob1967@gmail.com 

 Gus Old 07 5440815 027 244 1917 orsomtrust@xtra.co.nz 

 Kevin Wade 07 8846784 027 910 6031 wadecontractors@xtra.co.nz 

 Bruce Shaw 07 3776117 021 192 0153 bruce.shaw@gmail.com 

 Terry Slattery As Above As Above As Above 

 Steve Vercoe As Above As Above As Above 

     

Facebook Group https://www.facebook.com/groups/931582766896853/ 

Facebook Car Registry https://www.facebook.com/groups/1121173284592246/ 

Website h�p://nzmustang.com/Clubs/Waikato.htm 
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WAIKATO MUSTANG OWNERS CLUB 

C/- Bob Hastie 

841A Hakarimata Road 

RD1 

Huntly 3771 

 

Bank Account Number:   

06 - 0329 - 0727600 - 00 

(Please enter your name as a reference when paying by direct banking) 

 

Meetings:  

Held every second Wednesday night of each month (excluding January) at 7.30pm at the 
Town & Country Club, 382 Thames Street, Morrinsville. Come along for dinner and a drink 
beforehand with our members. 

 

Badges:  

Order these from the treasurer.  Badges are $10.00 each. 

 

Apparel:  

Order this from Craig Leith. ChrisAndCraig@xtra.co.nz or 07 889 5600 

After you have given your order to Craig, please deposit the money into the club bank ac-
count (details above), using your name as a reference. 

 

Window Sashes:  

New members receive them free with new member packs. If you require extras, sashes cost 
$20.00. Order these from the treasurer. 

 

Window Stickers:  

New members receive them free with new member packs. If you require extras,       stickers 
cost $5.00. Order these from the treasurer. 

Club DetailsClub DetailsClub DetailsClub Details    
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Other OfficialsOther OfficialsOther OfficialsOther Officials    

Feb 2019 

 

Hello to Fillies and Stallions, 

Happy New Year! Wow that year came and went just as fast as a Mustang. 

We have had a wonderful year with a great number of events taken part in. Unfortunately the Xmas doo did-

n’t happen, always another Xmas coming up. 

I would like to take this :me in thanking the Run Commi�ee. There are a lot of events on, and it is always 

hard to juggle dates at :mes to suit. This year they will be trying to work well in advance with quality runs, 

with some small side Café runs at random with li�le no:ce. 

In January the Crumps wanted us to do a run for Somerset Rest Home, and we a�ended with approx. 12 cars. 

Well what a fun day, 2 hours of our :me, long fond memories for the people that drove and rode in the cars. 

The spritely 90-year-old plus had a ball and so did we. 

The club is in full swing with the up of our conven:on 2019, we will s:ll need the support of all to help with 

what is the making of the great Waikato Muster. 

So sponsorship is key, any sniff, please let us know, and also if anyone would like to help please see Bob, Paul 

or myself and we will roster you in a sub-commi�ee. 

The up and coming events will be interes:ng ones like Americana (now Gone) All Ford day at the Mount and 

the Ohope Ford day in April, so there might be some interes:ng stories in the future. 

There have been a few members with the extra pressure of illnesses and injury’s too, so please take care in 

your well-being and we wish all of you speedy recovery. As they say let’s get back on that horse! 

Feel free to talk with me any:me you like, as we are always open to new ideas and general fun things as a 

Club. 

Remember this is our club, have fun and enjoy life. 

El President out. 

 

Lee 
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What’s OnWhat’s OnWhat’s OnWhat’s On    
The List below excludes the monthly mee:ngs held on the second 

Wednesday of each month except January—See page 3. 
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P51 P51 P51 P51     

I saw this Roushe P51a Mustang at NZ Warbirds open –day last weekend, it 
belongs to a member of the Auckland Mustang Owners Club, a pretty friendly 
bunch they are who had some cars on show. Roushe of Nascar fame, fly’s a 
P51 Mustang himself hence the car version, equipped with a Roushe charger 
it has 510hp and looks pretty impressive. A 2008 model of low mileage only 
151 were built. 

Warren Connett 
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Also, seen in Te-Aroha on Promotional Duties—Warren Connett 

In 1968 Californian Ford 

dealers came up with a Spe-

cial version using some 

Shelby styling,side scoops 

tail lights etc, 

You could have any engine 

op:on and various colour 

choices.5000+ were 

made ,so therefore fairly 

collectable. 

This one was in the street 

parade and appeared at the 

Cruise In earlier this year. 

Cheers Warren. 
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Summerset Retirement Village Summerset Retirement Village Summerset Retirement Village Summerset Retirement Village     

By Mike Crump—My mum is an inmate at Summerset Down The Lane on Dixon Road, Fitzroy, and prior to Christmas had been 

talking to the entertainment organiser who men:oned she was keen to come up with new ideas for events. From this the idea 

was sprung that the Waikato Mustang club may wish to visit, show off their cars and take some of the oldies for a drive. On 

Saturday 19
th

 January club members (with 12 cars) met at Summerset and spent an enjoyable couple of hours interac:ng with 

the old folks. The response from them was great with the visit s:ll being talked about the following day.  

Comments from passengers: 

One old chap was not that keen to go for a ride but then was talked 

into going with Paul. On geKng back to Summerset he said enthu-

sias:cally “that was bloody marvellous” but then realised he had 

sworn in front of a lady standing close by and offered an apology.   

Elizabeth told the story that she once owned a 

Skoda. When her kids were growing up and she 

dropped them off at school they asked if she could 

drop them a block before school. They didn’t want 

their mates to see them in the Skoda.  

One old fella said he wasn’t interested in a ride 

as the cars weren’t Chevs. Ul:mately, he did go 

for a ride and he thought it was great. Glad he 

had gone.  
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Summerset Retirement Village Summerset Retirement Village Summerset Retirement Village Summerset Retirement Village     

ANer a couple of hours at Summerset some of the club members went to the Good Neighbour for a beer and food. Club mem-

bers agreed it was a great aNernoon enjoyed by all. Our esteemed treasurer, Bob, suggested it was something we should con-

sider doing annually. Not sure if this was humanitarian Bob or Bob just trying to get a discount on a room!  Food for thought. 

The smiles tell  

the story …. 

Thanks to all from the club who 

came along to support the day. 
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Morrinsville Motorama Morrinsville Motorama Morrinsville Motorama Morrinsville Motorama     
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Morrinsville Motorama Morrinsville Motorama Morrinsville Motorama Morrinsville Motorama     
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    BrookbyBrookbyBrookbyBrookby————Sth East AklSth East AklSth East AklSth East Akl    

By Bob Has:e, (under orders from Steph Vercoe) 

Well, with the cancella:on of our Xmas party at the lake, Terry Sla�ery was quick to respond to an invite from 

the BOP Mustang club for the Waikato Club to join them on their monthly run. The invite was to  Lan-

gridge’s  Luxury Car collec:on at Brookby  in WhiQord just south of Auckland. 

The cruise, lead by Stephen & Steph started at the Classic Car Museum in Hamilton. Leaving at 9am to pick up 

the Birds/Has:es on the side of the road in Huntly and cruise to the Fruit & Veg shop lay-by on the top of the 

Bombays.  Here we met up with the Schribers, Murrays and new members Sharon & Paul Simpson for their first 

run with Waikato. A short :me later the BOP cars turned up swelling or numbers to 34 Mustangs parked in the 

layby, quite an impressive line-up. 

Next was a short cruise into Takanini where we met with the Auckland Corve�e club , by now the car numbers 

were north of 40. To get to the privately owned collec:on was a 20 min run through the back roads of Clevedon 

and then a li�le  logis:cal manoeuvring to get all the cars parked up on site, never before have Mustangs and 

Corve�es been so courteous to each other in parking. ANer geKng all the cars parked up the owner gave us a 

quick protocol about the place ( take all the photo’s you want but no Social Media ) His 30-40 car collec:on is 

predominately Rolls Royce, with a handful of other equally rare and luxurious cars. $75 million is the es:mated 

worth of this collec:on. He has every model of Rolls-Royce with excep:on of one, but he has a 1976 Sarasin Ar-

moured Personnel Carrier ( In full working order ) that has the same straight 8 Rolls-Royce engine as his missing 

model. 

The whole collec:on is sited in a heavily for:fied Atrium style garage , that features an internal brick paved 

courtyard with obligatory water fountain. 

All of the cars in the collec:on and in the under house garage are fully registered and warranted for the road , 

the owner said that he personally drove each car at least once a week, his garage is cer:fied by VTNZ  to per-

form their own WOF inspec:ons and issue cer:ficates. 

ANer the viewing of the cars we were invited to view the property before we all re:red to the lawn under a 

large shade tree for a picnic lunch together. At the conclusion of the lunch the owner was thanked and received 

a bo�le wine. The BOP club then picked a car from each club and gave a prize of an umbrella to each. Bob & 

Deidre’s 1970 Mach 1 Cobra jet  was picked from the Waikato Cars ( Go the Classics !) 

At the conclusion all the cars made their own way back to the respec:ve homes, although some Waikato cars 
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    BrookbyBrookbyBrookbyBrookby————Sth East AklSth East AklSth East AklSth East Akl    
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    BrookbyBrookbyBrookbyBrookby————Sth East AklSth East AklSth East AklSth East Akl    
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    Taupo to Turangi  RunTaupo to Turangi  RunTaupo to Turangi  RunTaupo to Turangi  Run    

Taupo to Turangi Day out 

We all met at the sailing club two mile bay and set off south at 1045 on a casual cruise south. 

We took a leN up into the village of Motuoapa for a lap around as some folk had never been in there before. 

From Motuoapa we took a run up the Na:onal Park Rd at Tukaanu to the lookout where we met our long lost member 

Wally. Everyone was out with their cameras to take in the view and we managed to take over the best spot and a line up 

for a great photo shoot. 

A short drive back into Turangi, a lap of the CBD, and we arrived at RUST which is a cool restaurant / café which we had pre 

booked. They were very welcoming and both the service and food was enjoyed by all not to men:on the pricing was very 

reasonable too. We all had a great meet and greet and cool refreshments with our meal.  

We set off aNer our lunch and drove by the new marina at Motuopa where we had another picky parade, liNed bonnets, 

opened doors and inspec:ons of the cars, then moved on to “ploughmans” at 2 Mile Bay for an end of cruise drink and 

socialize for an hour or so. 

Joining in, we had 7 club cars and 4 local cars who came along too including a nice cobra with 19 folk which was a great 

number for all to join in round the table for a chats and laughter as stories were shared. 

 OOPs How can I close without telling you that TED came with Steve in his lovely red 66, and he too had a great :me. 

Thanks to all who came along and let’s do it again some:me soon 

Lt Frank 

Tokaanu Lookout   
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    Taupo to Turangi  RunTaupo to Turangi  RunTaupo to Turangi  RunTaupo to Turangi  Run    

Tokaanu Lookout   

Motuoapa Marina  

Introducing Ted 
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Mechanics Corner Mechanics Corner Mechanics Corner Mechanics Corner     
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Who’s In The Corral?Who’s In The Corral?Who’s In The Corral?Who’s In The Corral?    

Introducing … Paul Le Normand 

Your Occupa�on  Commercial Tiling Manager  

Your Favourite Movie  Star Wars  

Your Favourite Music  Love my Rock Pink Floyd all the way but my guilty pleasure is 80's hair bands  

Your Favourite Car  Has to be a 67 Fastback but I do like a certain 66 in my garage just as much  

Your Favourite Food  Anything roasted and the Spuds Must Be Crunchy!  

Your car you drive daily  Falcon BA XR6  

What Are Your Pet Likes  Cooking and Washing the cars, no body in the world interrupts you when you do these jobs 

and you are leN alone as they fear they may be asked to help  

What do you want to get out 

of your club?  

The Waikato Mustang Club is fantas:c, everybody is really nice and friendly, currently I’m 

the VP and love par:cipa:ng with the organising and joining in on the events. I think the 

friends I have made here will be strong for a long :me, so I think I am geKng the most out 

of the club as possible. 

What Are Your Pet Dislikes  Clu�er and lateness  

Do You Like Cats or Dogs?  I like dogs as they seem more sociable, cats are like career beneficiaries. 

Who do you most admire 

and why?  

My Dad, I am the same as him, He is the man. 

What do you do for recrea-

�on?  

I love :nkering on the Mustangs and playing Rugby. I also collect vintage Tamiya cars and 

hot wheels, Mustangs only of course. I work a lot so most of my :me i have leN I spend 

with the kids, they are my real recrea:on and never go anywhere without them. 

What might people be sur-

prised to know about you?  

I’m fluent in Spanish, generally the ques:on arises when people meet my wife and see she 

is Spanish, Do You speak Spanish? Why yes, I need to so that I may defend myself. 

Tell us about your Mustang, 

model, history etc...  

I bought my Mustang as a rolling body 8 years ago. I built it over 6 months, puKng in a 

modern XR8 motor and trans in. Once built it became a daily driver. Once the kids are old-

er, I will strip it down again and re paint it, Right now we have a Conver:ble Fox Mustang, 

and love that to bits as well. We have had a lot of  fun this summer in that car.  
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Who’s In The Corral?Who’s In The Corral?Who’s In The Corral?Who’s In The Corral?    

Introducing … Paul Le Normand 
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Hamilton Swap Meet and Classic Car Auction 
 

The  2019 Hamilton Swap Meet run by the Classics Museum and the Hamilton Vintage and 
Classic Car Club is being held on Sunday the 28th of April and will include a classic car and 
memorabilia auction at 12:00 noon run by a professional company.  A catalogue, will be pro-
duced, prior to the auction around early to mid-March. 
 

Catalogue will be available at 
http://www.hvccc.co.nz/ 
http://classicsmuseum.co.nz/ 
 

 There will be a barn load of Classic Vehicles, which will be auctioned at no reserve. 
 These may include; 
1960’s Wolseley  6/99  
1930’s Standard  
1936 Studebaker Flat-back 
1938 Studebaker Commander 
1970’s Triumph 2000S 
1969 Riley 4/72 
1948 Austin Sheerline  
1952 Sunbeam Talbot 
1970’s Triumph Herald 13/60  
1960’s Rover 3 Litre 
1964 Austin Van de Plas 4 Litre  
1950’s Morris Oxford MO  Pick Up 
1950’s Singer Hunter 
 

 The auction may also include the following cars which will be sold with reserve; 
1939 Mercury coupe 

1948 Mercury coupe 

1980 Mini Le Genuine 20000Kms 

1953 Riley RMB/2 

1972 P6B Rover V8 

1930 Ford Model A Tudor 
2006 Honda Quad Bike 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank You 

Allan Bull 

for Hamilton Vintage and Classic Car Club 

0220946272 
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NostalgiaNostalgiaNostalgiaNostalgia 
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NostalgiaNostalgiaNostalgiaNostalgia 
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We have a fantas�c White Club Dress Shirt, available in Men's Short Sleeve in sizes Small, Medium, Large, Extra Large.  

Women's 3/4 Sleeve Co1on/Elas�n in Sizes 10-22. Also for a more casual look, our Men's and Women's Polo's and V-

Necks.  The sizes are Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large, and all are $45 each. 

We now have Black Baseball Caps with a Red Bead and WMOC logo embroidered on for $20 

Finally, we have our all weather Club Jackets available in Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large for $179.  

If you would like to order any of these, please contact Craig Leith on 0223428844.  

Club ApparelClub ApparelClub ApparelClub Apparel    
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In The Sale YardIn The Sale YardIn The Sale YardIn The Sale Yard    

$40, brand new including gasket. 
 Thanks, Alan Hurford—Alan@Greenlea.co.nz— 029 280 8303 
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The EndThe EndThe EndThe End    


